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STATE NEWS.

Railroadi, - Crops, Politics, Vc; .

On the Cape Fear and Vapkin r

Valley Road, July lO.The Cape
Fear and Yadkin Valley Jlailroad,
conceived in 1828, begun in 1854,
resumed in 1870 and completed, we
hope, in 1885, will run from the
northwestern to the 'southeastern
corner of the State and- - cross three

railway systems. It will rungreat
every range of climate, for

Wilmington, has Aha warmth of
Texas without its terrible ."Northers ;"
and the- - Grandfather plateau, the
bracing air of - Cariadtv ithout - its --

extremes
-

of cold and heat. The ong

the line are various.
Timber of all kinds in inconceivable
quantities, ; cotton, wheat, oats, rye,
corn, rice, fruits of all sorts, build-

ing stones, mill stone grit, marls,
phosphate rock, ores of many metals
and in many forms. The work on
the road has been thoroughly done
strikingly so.5 Nothing is left at
loose ends. The. bridges are sub-stant- hil.

The grades and curves arc
easy. The track" is laid with new,
50-pou-nd steel raili. -- Everything
about the construction , is, , good.
Verily the men who1 built this road
knew what they wer idoing!

All along the road where no vill-

ages were before, settlements are
springing up and older villages are
improving. Crops are j all? looking
well, and there is plenty, of unoccu-

pied land to tempt iriiriiigrants if it
can e bought at a moderate price.
Why is it that our people no u muc
to encourage fmmigration? Would

not be well to adpt.a little ot the
Kansas plan? Kansas" is one of the
poorest places on the continent, ,but
the settler who goes there has a year
to make a crop before lie has to make
the first payment for his land and
his first payment is small. Tnat is
the reason why immigrants by thou-
sands go West and pay from j4 to
$25 an acre for poor land. They
have some sort of a chance. There
is no reason why we could not do
the same. The increase in popula-

tion and in value of taxable property
would add to the real wealth of
every citizen of the State, and at
the same -- time we wouia lose nu
money br selling-o- n this- - basi& The
land, cleared and cultivated, would
secure the debt and the amount due,
drawing 0 per cent -- interest, would
be worth far more than land lying
idle. Along the line of the Cape
Fear and Ysidkiu Valley lie many
acres, the veryTiome of the grape,
which would attract French immi-

grants - if they " were "only able to
come here and establish themselves.
This section should grow millions
of gallons of wine and thousands of
boxes of grapes for the table. Lving
within twenty-fo- ur hours of New
York, it could ship fruit of every
kind to northern markets and bring
money 'and prosperity into the State.
Col. Green at Tokay has shown that
wine can be maaVnere arid "made at
a large profit.

The Richmond State of July lGth
has a short editorial headed "Our
Vance." It says: 117. Star.

"One of the most striking inci-

dents of the Convention was one
that carries with it the name of this
distinguished son of North Carolina.
The Virginia delegation, gratefjil
for this able statesman's services in
behalf of their people, called upon
him m a body and expressea w nun
their heartfelt thanks. Since Vir-

ginia's two seatsin the United States
Senate have been occupied by a brace
of renegades, Senator J Vance has
been looked to as the representative
of this Commonwealth.' How well

he has defended the. honor of her
people the history of the last Con-

gress has fully told. The Old Do--

minion and the Old ' north &taie now
share alike a worthy pride in such a
bold and earnest champion of the
right. May his great fame and that
of his native State continue to grow,
is the wish of every true Virginian;"

His Own Snccessqr.

Jim Boyd, is his own successor as
Attorney fox the. .Western District
of .Northafoliria.. ;dCopiahw Win-
ston wa nis' opponent.' : Another
instances renegade Dem ocrat ask-

ing for office and, receivinsnothing.
Also! poor Winston ,It has been
suggested that he be induced to un-

dertake a thorough cantass---it will
aid in obtaining 26,000 1 or 80,000
majority for the Democrats.- - out
canvassing does not afford the "hum-
ble refugs'- or an Attorney's posi-

tion. Leader. ;
, . '.

t

Col. W. J.' Green - will make a
thorough canvass in the old Third
District and will be elected by "a

triumphant majority. He will have
a free ballot, "a fair count and a.big
vote, and don't you forget t.Re--
vieic ' ' .

- As well expect life without air, as
health without pure blood. Cleanse
the blood with Ayer's Sarsapnril--la- .

- f

FIELD AND FARM.

Eel gras is relidied by hens.." !
- "..;' V' ' '' - '

Hogs in orchards destroy insects.

Never roll ground when it is moist.

j JerVey red hogs must have high
teedino'

'. Starchy foods are not good for skin
disease?. .

Always burn decayed trees, Thev
harbor insects.

"

Feix vns plouj i under1 cnricn
1 i isou .'vpuaeriuuy. . . a

Cultivate Lima bean vines until
they thadc the ground.

Mangel wurzel should be thinned
out to ten inches apart.

Thick or skimmed milk fed to hens
increases the quality of the eggs.

Bad roads are good for wagon ma-

kers .and bad for the wagons.

Cut down dead apple trees. They
serve as breeding places for insects.

Hickory and cherry require a
growth of thirty years before they
are valuable for timber, maple twenty
years, and bocche3 fifteen years.

The farmer who allows himself to
become too busy with his field labor
to plant a garden makes a mistake
that he will see when his table is
scantily supplied in midsummer.

Ground bone is gradually assert-
ing its value as a fertilizer, especially
when mixed with other and home
fertilizers. Inserts do not frequent
the neighborhood of ground bone in
such great numbers as may be seen in
other plaees.

It is absolutely essential to success
in onion culture that the ground
should be rich. lAlmost any soil

that is free of stieks. and stones can
be made to raise ;6od onions if it
is throughly drained and fertilized.

Beware of chicken mites. They
are very small black and gray in-

sects. If they once get foothold on
a henhouse they will soon cover the
land round about, people, dogs, cats
and everything else, and are ' very
aniTOTirrg"'yaittt?nKw4y"t--4FMyt..- -

The best way to rid a horse s ears
rt i to nib thorn well with a

V' t - w " - - - - -

oarse cloth, and then touch them
with a little nitric acid every alter
nate day until you have administered
three applications. A single drop oi
the acid will be quite sufficient for the
smaller ones.

An English flock-mast- er says
that ho. keens his nursing ewes in
rather high condition, contending
that fat dams make fat Jau-bs- .

Thus treated the ewes not only
give a larger quantity of milk for
tlwii" oft'siirinfr. hut it is also of a..v. i e7 -

more nourishing quality. This ren
ders the treatment better all around.

Nothing which is applied to seed
corn m planting, says an exchange,
will nrotect it against the attacks of
ut worms. This pest docs not dis

turb the feed, but eats off the stalk
at or i ust below the surface of tht
ground. To soak the seed in a .strong
solution of tobacco will help repel the
wire worm.

The Massachusetts Ploitgman says;
"When a tree becomes covered

with moss it should be scraped off. be
cause-- , if left to any extent, it sucks the
life of ;the tree, and thus checks its
growth. Alter the tree that has moss
on it is scraped, it should be well
washed with a solution of soap and
water strong enough to kill the mos- -

Chestnut, walnut, hickorvnut and
butternut trees are, all nearly as fine

in appearance as horse-chesn- ut ana
maple, and, siside from the source
of revenue which will in time accrue
to their owners from the fruit, the
timber of such trees is always in
demand, and the tree itslf may be--
come ' profitable should it become
ioiirfille at nnv time to remove it.

Chick-i- Cholera,

Of nil thct various remedies for
chicken cholera, we know of nothing
so good vs a preventative;, this is a
pfisn whom "an ounce oi prevention
is worth a pound of cure." For this
reason, whenever there is any chol-m-- o

nbmit.. !ind nven when there is not,
it is good for the birds occasionally.
T falcp a' bimo of asafVetida, put it
in a jar of water, and with this water.
mix the feed every morning, mailing
a doiurli of eorn meal, and feed to the
fowls 'thoroughly clean out the hen

house and coops, and whitewash in

side and out, give plenty ot pure
u-it- Pi-. mid it lnuV.t be fresh: if the

sl. them keen the
w-- k birds from tlio flock,

nn.l burn tlin dead CUDS. We have
triofl this vd.in successfully for years,
and while we have not kept entirely
fi-o- o from cholnra. we have avoided it
manv times when we should have had
it hr.A not, the precautions been observ
oA We have always found it much
easier to prevent our fowls from taking
it than obliterate it after it had ap
peared among them.

Immortal Democracy.

! The life of the Democracy jMs
not depend upon any success of,
hour. Elections may be lost or ei.
tions may be won : wisdom oKfo
may prevail tor tne time being; ie7
lusions riiay over come the minds bf
riipn nnd nnssion : nnd interest llliiV

lead them astray; but after all pofit-- :
icui sins uuve 4jueeu cuiuimiuku,
All blnr.dera endured and nunishkd.
the truth of ? Democracy still shiies
untarnished, arid the hopes of m n--
Kina cluster arouna ine- - possiu
of its realization; J' " V "r

, Those who imagine that the life

upon its fortunes at any parti(s'ar
time, those who fancy that the fail
ure to carry an election may dis-

rupt, or disorganize, or destroy it,
are mistaken and deceived.

What is Democracy? What
makes the Democratic party ? De-mocn- icy

is the government of the
people by the people and for the
people. It is that theory and form
of political institutions vhich es-

tablishes the self-governm-
ent of

communities and States, and dimin-

ishes to the greatest possible extent
the domination, the control, and the
interference of the central organized
authority.

There arj two tendencies in hu-

man nature. One is to the incresise
of power in government, the other
to its dimunition. The Democracy is
the representative and embodiment
of the latter tendency.

- Those, then, who would stake the
existence of Democracy and the
Democratic party upon local "and
temporary issues, such as taxes on
wool or the excise on whiskey, fail
to appreciate its grand and univer-ss- il

nature. Democracy remains af-

ter sill these momentary controver-
sies have been fought out and for-

gotten.
So long as there is a republic

there must be a-- Democratic party.
The party of centralization, bent al-

ways on enlarging the sphere and
aggrandizing the importance of the
central power, stands out on one
side, and the party of the masses, of
liberty and equalitv, stands out on
the other. The fact that Hie Re--
pnhlicansriujii4.3h ia pne election
after another only renders tne. con-tinuan- ce

of the Democracy nion.
necessary more indispensable. In
every free commonwealth there is as
great a need for an Opposition as
for a Government; smd though the
Hponblicans should continue to hold
the kevs of power and place fcr an
other quarter of a century, the Dem-

ocrats will continue to oppose their
principles and resist their develop- -
ment. They may continue lor a
a long time, and on msmv fields, to
fight none but losing battles, and
the tired and exhausted veterans
may sadly drop out of the ranks
and disappear. But new recruits,
young, ardent, disinterested, believ-

ing in liberty and.devoted to the re-

public, will rise up to tsike their
places.

No calamity can extinguish De-

mocracy; no error of those who are
temporarily interested with its lead-

ership csin break it down; it is im-

mortal. Xetr York Sun.

Old Eocords.

'Old record.;" are often danger-
ous things to politicians. Tkey are
now being resurrected in regard to
Blaine and Logan. The Savannah
Xeirx says:

'"Those Republicans who venerate
the memory of "Old John Brown,"
may recall the "persecutions" he
suffered bv turning to the journals
of the Thirty-sixt- h Congress. One
John A. Logan, a Congressman from
Illinois, in speeches made in that
body, denounced John Brown as '"a
traitor, a thief, and a scoundrel'
He alluded to the "contaminating
touch of sibolitionirm," and declared
that Abraham Lincoln s speeches
against the extension of shivery con-

tained a "monstrpns doctrine."
These speeches of Logan's will be
especially interesting to the ''broth-
er in black" who is now such an ar-

dent worshiper of the tail end of the
tattooed ticket.

The indications points to a united
Democratic front in New York, for
it is declared by those who are in a
posit ion to know that Tammany
will stand up to the nominee and
that. John Kelly will work for
Cleveland and the ticket. The de-

fection among sill classes in the city
is estimated at only T?000 If this
turns out to be true Cleveland will
sweep New York by a tremendous
majority. Xeus and Observer.

The seventeen German Republican
newspapers of Ohio are all against
Blaine. One of our exchanges says
faceticiously that this will knock the
bottom out ot his boom. 1 his is
true, if it ever had a bottom. But
we rather think the Blaine boom is
a tub without stave, hoop, or bot
tom. Clinton Caucasian.

Never practice that which you
would not like to teach.

I "My love! my love!" he said sadly;
"was it but a memory of my cold-

ness, my blindness, that you could
take with you? ; How can I, ever
win your complete pardon for the
past?" -- J-j

"By loving me Well," was the
low-ton- ed answer.. r" ;V.',

"Had you hut remained !"-- - he whis- -
"my blindness woulffiidt have

asted.lorig. I would havewakened
to your worth; would haVfersought
your Jove, 'long yeari 4go my pre-
cious darling!" - y

"Allan," she sa'd gently, passing
her iewelled fiu?ers through his hair.- i ; - r
f'we seldom realize the "troth- - of the.

words:
'That is best 'which lieth nearest."
Hut Allan Dreeme, looking down

down lovingly upon her face, told
hnmelt that he must have been
hlind in his youth to have looked
with indifference on beautiful Le-

oline El mar.

To the Fruit Growers of North Caro-

lina.

The third Annual Fair of the
North Carolina Fruit Growers' As-

sociation will be held in Goldsboro,
on Tuesday t'lid Wednesday, July
30th and 31st. The previous Fairs
held in Greensboro and Wilmington
were highly satisfactory, and the
splendid exhibition of fruits at both
fairs did no l'ttle to stimulate fruit
growing throughout the State.

The present season gives indica-
tion of a full and fine fruit crop,
and we anticipate a large and most
successful Fair, with exhibits from
all parts of the State.

To this end the Association will
pay the freights on all fruit sent for
exhibition, and the usual low rates
have been also arranged over the
several Railroads from all parts of
the State. There is also to be a
grand excursion to Morehead City
and the seashore, to leave here on
the morning of August 1st, and re-

turn the following day. at the low-rat- e

of 1.00 for the round trip.
Those who desire to remain at the
seaside six days, can do so by pay-

ing an additional charge of 2.
Addresses will be delivered during

the progress of the Fair by eminent
gen 1 1 em en , an d there J s q 1)ea 1
Grand Musical festival at the Opera
House, on the night of the 31 si, sit
which prizes will be awarded, com-

plimentary to the most meritorious
performer. The best musical talent
from all sill over the Stsite is invited
to participsite.

We want .von all to come and
help iw show to the world what a
magnificent truit country our glori-
ous old State is. We want the peo
ple of the West to ccme to the.East,
to know our people and see tor
themselves, and to visit our beauti-
ful seashore.

R. P. Paddison,
Pres. N. C. F. G. Ass'n.

For further particulars address J.
A. Honitz, Goldsboro, K. C, who
has chsrge of the local management
and to whom sill applications for
space should be addressed.

State papers will please copy.

Kpid Increase in Fiesh.

Maior Greeley increased in flesh
to the amount of fifty pounds in a
short time after being placed on
board the ship that rescued the
survivors. 1 he rest ot tne party in
creased in flesh in the same pro-

portion. Their food at times had
een in accordance with the lollow--

ing:
Thev burned the hair off their

seal-ski- n boots and coats, cut them
into strips, boiled them into a steam
and ate voraciously of them till the
stomach rebelled, and nausea and
weakness ensued in several ca es.
Nature gave no call for twelve, fif-

teen, and ever eighteen days, and
then bloody hemorrhage and conse-
quent weakness ensued, prostrating
the victims for several days.-Green-b- oro

Daily Workman.

One Spot to Change.

A good attendance at the Cleve-

land colored meeting is reported in
the New York Herald. Here is a
smrmle of the sneaking:

'"Clarence Jackson, the President
of the Carpet Cleaners1 Association,
was accorded the floor. He said that
Cleveland was upright and had only
one spot to change. That spot was
Albany, and it must be changed to
Washington'

A club was formed and it took the
name of Cleveland Colored Cam-

paign Club. K. K. K. K. No Ku-Klux-K-
lan

in that. IF. Star.

Is It Fate?

Mr. Lock wood, of Buffalo, nomi-nsite- d

G rover Cleveland for Sheriff
and he was elected. He nominated
him for Mayor of Buffalo and he
was elected by the largest majority
ev.er given in that city. He nomi-

nated him for Governor of New
York and he was elected by 192,000
majority. Last week Mr. Lock wood
again nominated him for the Presi-

dency, and he will be elected unless
all signs fail. Tarboro Southerner.

f And that night , there was excite-lne- nt

arid feir in the Dreeme man-sionv"Leol- ine

El mar could not be
found search as they might. In
Uie"Bght of that summer day she
iad goniil forth, bearing with her
naught save the memory of Allan's
words:- - "! do not long this girl!
Let my heart choose its mate!"
j ":Allan fought vainly for a trace
bf her, and wandered as Vainly why
she had fled.
j

"

. :

' "All gaslight arid glare!" thought
Allan Dreeme, half wearily stand- -
in sr amonor the iruests in ' the riehjn - n
salon wof Madame-i-; Riviere.-- ' iThe.
ocean, which laved the rocks below
Dreeme hall, rolled between him
and his home; but wider, darker.
drearier, was the division between
him and the vouth which lie had re-

fused to wed his father's ward.
His hostess, noting the outlook of

weariness upon his face, tapped him
lightly with her fan.

""There is one hero who will not
bore you," she said, laughingly.
"You have not met the beautiful
artist of whom we talk because we
find no subject so agreeable? Then
I will give you a new delight," and
laying her jeweled hand upon his
arm, she led him across the wide
room to where a regal woman held
her court. Where had he seen that
face, he wondered, bending low le--
fore the stranger, who received him
as a queen might. It was dark and
calm, but the great eyes, all gloom
and power; the red lips, with their
delicate the white brow,
from which flowed back a mass of
dusky, unrippling hair, struck on
him like the memory of a half-forgott- en

dream.
''Have I met you before?" he

asked her, later in the night. And
he fancied that the dark eyes sad-
dened as they turned on him.

"Would you have forgotten me?"
she asked with a slow smile. And
he told himself, with a new thrill at
his heart, that he never would. Once
looking on that lovely face would
leave it engraved on his heart for-

ever.
For three months from that night

Allan Dreeme suffered the agony of
an 4i ncertain love. 11 is heart . was ,

filled with the glory of her beauty,
filled with hope and fear. ' So many
beside himself sought the smiles of
his regal, dark-eye- d woman, whose
brush had made her famous. And
then, one night, when he found
himself alone with her among the
bloc.rn and perfume of a conserva
tory, again at one of Madame Riv- -
ler s balls, where, amid "glitter and
glare," he had first seen her, a beau- -
tiful queen, he laid his heart at her
feet and trembled, because she was
so long silent.

Within the music swelled: the
laughter of the guests reached them,
soft, sweet, mirthful. He bent his
proud head in meekness, waiting tor
her answer.

She lifted her drooping eyes and
.laid a fair hand on his sirm, a tre
mendous joy touching her warm
lips. ,

"Allan," she said softly, "when 1

went forth from the home your
father left you and 1 had no hope
of this. I loved you than,-Allan- ,

and I heard you say words which I

have never forgotten. I heard you
tell your father to let your heart
choose its own mate. Are you sure

sure, Allan! that your heart has
chosen Leoline El mar?"

"Leoline!" he cried, shrinking,
"you are not Leoline!"

"I have not been called so since
that summer day, when a heart-sic- k,

hopeless child of seventeen, I knew
I loved you, Allan, and you gave me

no return! Hut, if you love me I

am doubting still, Allan "
Oh, do not doubt my love!" he

whispered, taking her hands, and
drawing her to-wa- rd him; "I was
then a thoughtless youth, and my
fathers wish to bind me seemed
cruel. I am a man now, and my
heart has spoken! Is not the man's
love more worthy in your sight than
that of the boy could he, -- my dar-

ling? If you loved me then, do not
telfnie that I caused that love to
die!"

"Does love ever die?" she ques-

tioned, gently laying her beautiful
head on his bosom; "no, Allan, I

have not forgotten; it was that love
which drove me from Dreeme Hall;
it was that which kept me strong,

I found the world so cold and
hard to me! It was that for which,
when I had gained friends and ior-fnn- p.

T refused a coronet! Ten
years stretch drearily between to- -

night and tnat summer nay, mum,
on whieh T took .in v voung heart
from Dreeme Hall and bore it far
from you, with the hope that I

m io-h- t 'leach it to grow calm; but 1

could not calm it, my dearest; it
would ouiver and thrill at the

hmio-li- t of von. at the sound of
your name. You will have to love
me well to erase tho-e- , sad years,
Allnn'"

His eves were misty as he held
l.er to hi heart and laid his lov
ing kisses on her beautiful face.

Glorious Korth Carolina.

Near Buzzard Roost, North Caro-
lina ia a nocnliar. . mine of white roe.k.line, Ai3 I'v, r
This rock is ground iip into a nne
powder and snipped to New York
where it was sold for about $350 a
barrel. The coarser quality is used

i ii t.i ito aauiteraie granuiaieu sugui. im
psea.;; without detection as it is said
twenty per cent, of it csin lie. mixed
with sugar without discovery. ;The
finer arades of this powdered rock
are used for pulverized sugar and
family flour. This rosk now makes

lotiflinor plpnitnfe ill-;l- l OUrffiNlCV

candies, and is saia to be much niore
harmless than terra alba. The can
dies containing this mineral adulter-
ation al e the so-call- ed French mixed
candies, lozenges of all kinds, cheap
stick candies, strawberry drops, bull's
eyes, sugar bells, and all excessively
sweet preparations. The clear or
crystalized candies are not adulter
ated.

The question now is, not what
North Carolina produces, but what
exists that she does not produce i

Ens. Sun.

The Exposition.

The officers of the State exposi-
tion are busier day by day, Secretary
Fries has gone to various Northern
cities to make special arrangements
in regard to machinery exhibits.
The entire west end of the great
building 'has been assigned to ma-

chinery. No such display of it was
ever seen in North Carolina. The
variety will be very great, and the it
store of useful information which
will be gathered will well repay a
visit to the exposition.

About sixty counties have been
assigned space thus tsir, and nearly
all the floor space that can be given
has been taken. Wake, Forsyth,
Guilford and Chatham have the lar-

gest space. Chatham has an especi- -'

ally prominent place. The depart-
ment of agriculture has an immense
space, every inch of which will be
filled Xeirs and Observer.

Gloom v reports from the cholera
distaicJnanxeremade. by 'tfye
authorities, rresiaenc druiyr-ua-

issued his proclamation to- - protect
this countrv. He says:

UI hereby call upon all persons
who, under the existing system in the
several States, are intrusted with the
execution of quarantine regulations
to be diligent and on the silert in or
der to prevent the introduction of
the pestilence which, we all regret
to learn, has made its appearance in
some of the countries ot Europe, be-

tween which and the ports of the
United States intercourse is direct
and frequent.

"I further advise that the cities
and towns of the United Stittes,
whether on the coast or on the lines
of interior communication, by sound
sanitary regulations and the produc-
tion of cleanliness, be prepared to re
sist the power of the disease and to
mitigate its severity. star.

The independent Republican? are
still active in organizing opposition
to the hero of the Mulligan letters,
and now that the Democrats have
nominated Grover Cleveland, we may
expect that additional momentum
will' be imparted to that movement.
Sixty thousand Republicans in New
York State, can say that they mode
Grover Cleveland Governor, ana it is
altogether in human nature for them
nil to sav that now thev propose to
make him President. AVirs and Ob

server.
m m

The best cartoon Puck has got out
i3 in. the number for last week. It
is capital. You must see it. A de--
scnption will not answer, vvnne--
law Reid is a boot-bla- ck in a sleep-
ing: car and leis amazed when he
looks upon the soiled boots of Blaine
and others that he is to try to clean.

btar. . ... ..

Tt, is now ascertained that Grover
Cleveland pulls down the scales at
PYaetlv 225? pounds and not 250 as
currently circulated by our Republi- -
can contemporaries the weigni oi
his character naturally leading mem
to exalt his avoirdupois.

Cant. J. H. Hubbs. in charge of
the life saving service at Kitty Hawk,
shot and killed instantly Mr. T. L.
Daniels, a fisherman, near that place
Monday the 7th iust. Daniels had
preferred charges against riobbs ior
oihcial misconduct.

News has been received, with much
gratification, of the probable rednc- -

tion oi teiegrapn rates mmm -- uvi "

time. Greensboro n orkman.

'Facts are stubborn things," and
sufferers from chills and fever gene-
rally find their complaint a very
stubborn fact, until they commence
the use of Aver s Ague Cure, lhat
medicine eradicates the noxious
poison from the system, and invari- -
ably cures even the worst cases.
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of tin aotlior ii e" for publication, hut as a
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per line.
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one side of iin" pa)Mr. We will not undertake to
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HOME CIRCLE.

GLITTER AND GLARE.
"Not ev.en to make my last hour

peaceful, Allan?"
'Father, it would darken my

whole future."
"It would glorify it, my son! I

have lived many years and met so
many women that their hearts have
been as open books to me; but in no
clime, in no land to which 1 have
traveled, have I found the purity,
the perfection of innocence, the
warmth of heart, the nobility of
womanhood, which is the portion of
mv ward, mv adopted child. L would
fain leave to your care this fair
ryoun? blossom which have gnard- -
!mT so rafefniiv' hiv Son:

- " IT 1

upon a bed from winch 1 wni never
rise, Allan, I would fain give to
voitr keeping a treasure beyond
7iught I can leave you; a noble-hearte- d,

true-soul-ed comforter."
'Father," the young mans tones

vibrated with emotion, "you have
liceri so kind to me always; you have
been so kind to me always; you have
taught me to discern between right
and wrong; would there be no wrong
in this? would I not slay the fair-

est hopes of my life by consenting?
This girl is nothing to me let my
heart find its own mate, father! It
pains me more than I can tell you
to refuse your slightest wish, but I
cannot" bind my youth in fetter-th- at

would so surely chafe my man-

hood. T cannot woo this girl or
ask her for my wife! I cannot,
father!"

"You refuse what would have
. a richer possession than all
the wealth of the Dreemes! But,
on the brink of death, I cannot
quarrel with my only child. Thank
heaven that Leoline knows nothing
of this! You will be a brother to
her, Allan? Her father was one to

ineshe will Ie lonely alone, when
I am am dead!"

"I will promise that, gladly," the
young man answed; "I can promise
that, father! Leoline shall have my

Jst and tenderest care."
From the doorway a slight form

darted then a form which neither
the 'dying man nor his son had seen;
and a girl, "with white, quivering
features, and dark, distended eyes,
fled from the darkened chamber.

An hour Inter and Harold Dreeme
whispered faintly: -

"Allan, give me your hand. Call
Leoline.".

And Allan grew white, as touch-

ing a silver bell which would sum-

mon his father's ward, he bent over
the face on the pillows.

Through the Jong hours they
watched there, these two, and in the
gray of the opening day they knelt
together over the body of the ileatl,

o-ir-l snbbinor passionately, the
flmL-inr- r in his silent rrief. On

j I Kill rminp i i

the calm face of Harold Dreeme lay
L:ith prav shadow. On the heart
of the girl who knelt there lay one

c nnd drearv. but without its
fid m: for with her whole heart she
1,vm.1 this; man who scorned to call

her wife!
Left early an orphan by her artist

father, she 'had lieen taken to this
v. e li.-n- W lipr fathersIIU1IIW " iu"'J "J
JI1VU-1- ,f .;- ! ......niirl slip had mown to regard

- ,

1ifir as a sort or hero
of hir worship a knight

who would some time stcop to her
A irl iVri fv her life with his ailec

WliPn slie left her knees her
nrlish face was set and cold white

lirr rrrpat anruish. but calm
through womanly pride and stoop--
,'n.f in. Lis: the tore heat i or nr
f'uardian. she left the father to his
son and ghaetl out


